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By Neil LaBute

FABER FABER, United Kingdom, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 215 x 132 mm. Language:
N/A. Brand New Book. A provocative collection of short fiction by award-winning writer, director
and playwright Neil LaBute, whose work continues to probe the fascinating dark side of
individualism (New Yorker). In this, his debut prose collection, he once more exhibits his compelling
take on the shadowy terrain of the human heart. Seductive and disturbing, the stories in Seconds of
Pleasure are not for the faint of heart. Each potent and pithy tale finds men and women exploiting -
or at the mercy of - the hidden fault lines that separate them. In Time Share , a woman leaves her
family at their vacation home after discovering her husband in a compromising situation; in Open
All Night , a generous dancer rescues a man stranded in the parking lot of a strip club; in Boo-Boo ,
a middle-aged man obsesses over a scab on the calf of a pretty young girl; and in Soft Target , a
vain Hollywood actor gets his come-uppance. Infused with LaBute s trademark pitch-black humour,
these stories vivisect human relations in a way that is at once intimate, brutal, and unsettlingly...
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Basically no words and phrases to describe. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of your book. I am delighted to let you know
that here is the very best publication i have got go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Wa tson K ohler-- Wa tson K ohler

Here is the best pdf i actually have go through till now. We have study and i also am certain that i am going to planning to go through once again once
more in the future. You will not sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Fr eder ique Rolfson-- Fr eder ique Rolfson
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